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software available from Penn State. Thirty nine programs
are listed.

In setting up the register, the AXAA makes no guaran-
tees about the operation of the programs. Any comments
or notes on specific programs are made simply to aid their
installation and use. The register does not set out to make
critical appraisal of any program, but leaves that to the
user. Nevertheless, feedback from users on any operational
details will be included for the assistance of other users,
and users are encouraged to relay their comments and sug-
gestions to authors.

Programs of which the AXAA has copies will be made
available on request on a "costs" basis ... that is, the user
will be expected to either provide or pay the cost of the
medium, postage etc. Programs will generally be available
on PC medium, 5.25" high density diskettes. Some pro-
grams are available on TK50 cartridge tape for VAX appli-
cations. Where the AXAA does not maintain copies of the
programs, the register will indicate contacts where they can
be obtained. Where possible, any imported media will be
checked to the best of their ability to ensure it is 'Virus"
free. However, AXAA will not guarantee diskettes or pro-
grams to be "virus-free".

If the diskette is of interest, Alan suggests arrange-
ments for exchange of information on a regular basis in
the future might be in order.
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A "Tracker" for your Laboratory
Runway announces LabTrack!, a new software package for
managing jobs in a laboratory. Running on solo PC's or in
networks, LabTrack! even predicts when a job is likely to
be finished!

LabTrack! provides valuable management informa-
tion. Standard reports provide instant access to job history
(also used for billing a completed job), present job status,
and projected work loads at stations throughout the lab.
LabTrack! helps manage the lab's work load for better reli-
ability and lower costs.

Straightforward design and on-screen prompts make
LabTrack! easy for staff members to learn. Only a brief sys-
tem manual is needed to help with initial setup.

In small labs, LabTrack! can run on one stand-alone
PC with hard disk and printer. LabTrack! can also serve
many users throughout a very large lab, running on multi-
user Xenix™ systems or Novell™ networks.

Developed in conjunction with a major analytical and
failure analysis lab, LabTrack! can be customized to each
customer's unique lab environment. Installation and setup
options allow flexibility.

LabTrack! is priced at $495.00. Orders may be placed
with Runway, 5301 Beethoven Street, Suite 102, Los
Angeles, CA 90066. Telephone (213)827-8935, FAX
(213)822-1978.

LabTrack! is a member of the TrackStar! family of
products for keeping track of files, capital assets, high-value
inventory, work-in-process, job costs, etc. TrackStar! prod-
ucts keep detailed account of anything you need to track.
They also build a historical database - vital for estimation
and performance measurement! TrackStar! products are
tools for managing business.
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